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BRADGATE BAKERY NON-TECHNICAL SUMMARY 
 

Bradgate Bakery is a division of Samworth Brothers comprising two sites, Ashton Green (SK 57761 

09060) and Madeline Road (SK 57326 08841), in Beaumont Leys in north Leicester. The business 

produces high quality sandwiches, wraps, pasta pots and salads for major UK retailers. Both sites 

operate 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, over a 3-shift pattern. 

Each site is comprised of office administration (e.g. Personnel, IT, QA, Safety, Health & Environment 

(SHE), General Management), Low Risk (including Intake and Despatch), High Care (including Prep 

and Production), changing facilities, and amenities. In addition, Ashton Green also houses a 

Distribution operation. 

The process being carried out is the production of sandwiches, wraps, pasta pots and salads. The 

process starts in Intake, where bought in bread, fresh produce, ready prepared cook meats, dry 

pasta, rice, grains and ready to use sauces are brough into site. These items are then prepared in 

house, where produce is washed with chilled mains water and sliced/diced. The pasta is cooked and 

chilled before draining. Other ingredients will be de-boxed, transferred through sanitiser tunnel /de-

bagged or removed from their cans prior to entering the production hall. The individually prepared 

ingredients are then portioned into trays ready to be deposited mechanically or by hand on to the 

required product. The finished products are then packed into skillet sleeves, flow wrap or plastic 

trays before being passed through to despatch, where cardboard outer cases are added prior to 

despatch of the product for human consumption. 

Both facilities are technically connected as raw materials are shared across both units. All products 

at Madeline Road are picked and then sent across to Ashton Green to be distributed. There are 

shared resources across both sites such as materials, transport, capital projects and management, 

and are therefore considered one site under the Industrial Emissions Directive. 

As part of our existing operations, we are required to clean all equipment at each site daily with high 

alkali cleaning chemicals. In addition, we are required to clean the bakery weekly with highly acidic 

chemicals to clean fat. This was previously discharged to drain without correction, which led to 

several breaches of Bradgate Bakery’s discharge consent, set by Severn Trent. Bradgate Bakery has 

two discharge consents, one for each site, however the pH limit is the same in both – 6 – 10. 

For this reason, a pH correction plant has been installed at our Madeline Road site. Trade effluent is 

pumped from our existing trade effluent drain to a mixing tank, where the relevant chemical is 

dosed into the trade effluent to bring it into the pH range specified in our discharge consent. For 

example, if the probes in our mixing tank detect alkali outside of the parameters set within the 

system, acid will be dosed into the mixing tank until the probes take a reading in line with the 

parameters within the system. The chemicals dosed into the mixing tank are held within a concrete 

bund, while the mixing and discharge tank are held in a bunded ISO container along with the control 

system. Both the mixing and the discharge tank are fitted with high level alarms, which switch off 

the transfer pumps from our existing drainage system to our mixing tank. 

As part of our contingency planning, we have also installed a penstock valve at our Madeline Road 

site at the final discharge point of our storm water. This automatically closes when a probe in one of 

our interceptors takes a pH reading outside of our set parameters (5 – 10). If a spill should occur on 
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site and enter our storm drain network, this will prevent it from leaving site. The contents of these 

drains would then be pumped by an external contractor and leave site as hazardous waste. 

We have also extended our warehouse at Ashton Green, which is updated on the site plan. 


